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Liechty Hands KCHS Board Gavel to Neuenschwander
Long-time KCHS board president Wayne Liechty’s resignation from the board effective December 31, 2019, was reluctantly 
approved at the board’s December 2019 meeting. Art Neuenschwander was tapped to serve on the board and appointed as 
president at their March meeting.

As a young lad, Wayne Liechty began 
developing his business and leadership 
acuity in his hometown of Orrville, 
delivering the Daily Record, Orrville 
Courier Crescent, and Akron Beacon 
Journal. When he delivered the 
Cleveland Plain Dealer on Sunday 
mornings, it was always with the 
understanding that he would finish his 
route in time to attend church with 
his family. At the same time, he also 
delivered groceries on Saturdays for 
several Orrville grocery stores.
 After graduating from Orrville High 
School, Wayne worked for his dad, 
painting houses until fall, and then was 
employed by Hagan’s for 13 years as 
a machinist; “A good one at that!” he 
noted. He then moved into financial 
services where he was the manager of 
Mt. Eaton Bank for five years. Coblentz 
Brothers saw Wayne’s potential as a partner in their lumber business; he continues 
there, going to the office every morning.
 Wayne and Joanna married in 1956 and are the parents of Debra (Denny) 
Hendrix, Craig (Mary), Randal (died in 1998), and Ron (Laurie). The family 
includes four grandchildren: Josh (Steph) Hendrix, Jamie (John) Horst, Martha 
Liechty and Henry Liechty. Two great-grandchildren, Brady and Mia Hendrix, round 
out their family.
 Wayne is a man of many interests. He attests to being an accumulator of things, 
particularly those with local connections. Among other things, he has collected 
pocket and wrist watches, canes, coins, and anything Orrville. 
 His involvement in the community led to many leadership and service roles in 
the Orrville Coin Club, Kidron Mennonite Church, Kidron-Dalton PTA, Kidron 
Volunteer Fire Department, Kidron Community Council, and the Kidron Park board. 
 When the Kidron Community Council appointed Wayne to serve as their 
representative to the newly established Kidron Community Historical Society 
(KCHS), Delvin Nussbaum was the first president, serving a one-year term. 

Wayne Liechty (left) welcomes new KCHS 
Board President Art Neuenschwander.

Wayne Liechty Vacates KCHS Board 
Presidency After 30 Years 

Art Neuenschwander Assumes 
Leadership of the KCHS Board
Flying has long been one of Art 
Neuenschwander’s interests, be it 
as a traveler, pilot, or a builder of 
radio-controlled model airplanes. 
In 2007, during George W. Bush’s 
presidency, Art and his wife Cheryl 
were privileged to be invited to tour Air 
Force One at Andrews Air Force Base. 
The circumstances leading up to that 
invitation go back to a bag of potato 
chips offered to Bill Clinton during his 
presidential campaign tour in Lancaster, 
Pa., followed by the conversations of 
someone-who-knew-someone who 
had heard about Art’s detailed 1/25th 
scale flyable model of Air Force One 
he had constructed in his garage. Art 
remembers the thrill of seeing in reality 
the many details he had built into his 
model, sitting in the pilot’s seat and 
pulling the yoke, and of course sitting in 
then President G.W. Bush’s chair. 
 One of six children born to Paul 
and Carrie, Art seems to have inherited 
his study of history from his father. In 
the early 1980s Paul was instrumental 
in establishing the Kidron Community 
Historical Society (KCHS) and served 
as the society’s board vice president 
for nearly 20 years and also served as 
treasurer. Paul’s keen memory of things 
long past often led people to say, “Ask 
Paul. He will know.” Hearing Paul’s 
stories of old piqued Art’s interest in 
Kidron-Sonnenberg history.
 Art has many memories of growing 
up in Kidron. In the early years of the 
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Reverend Realtor, by 
Harlan Steffen, first 
pastor of Sonnenberg 
Mennonite not chosen 
by lot.  $7.00

Daniel Welty: Bold 
Pioneer, by Ted Berg-
man, born in Ohio, 
grew up in Missouri, 
back to Ohio to farm, 
Indiana book store op-
erator, home builder, 
high-rise construction 
in LA.  $15.00

Subsequently Wayne was appointed KCHS board president in 1989, and 
finished at the end of 2019 with more than 30 years in that leadership 
position. Paul Neuenschwander served as Wayne’s vice president until 2007 
and was hugely instrumental in moving the KCHS forward, especially in 
building the Heritage Center. Wayne also applauds Celia Lehman and Ruth 
Moser for the unknown hours spent cataloging artifacts, and the visionary 
and dedicated work of the Heritage Center directors during his tenure: 
Bruce Detweiler Breckbill, Prudy Steiner and Dick Wolf. 
 Always interested in items with historical significance, Wayne became 
acquainted with local collectors Joe Irvin and Paul Locher while attending 
auctions. They lamented that Kidron-Sonnenberg folks didn’t understand 
the value of their “old” things that were being bought/sold and taken from 
the community. At that time, the pre-KCHS group of interested persons 
was focusing primarily on documents such as deeds, family and business 
records, books and even photos, but not many artifacts. 
 Kidron-Sonnenberg was basically a closed community until after the 
Civil War. Early residents were focused on surviving and created tools and 
furniture built for long-term function and sometimes aesthetics. Items hand-
painted, signed, and dated by the creator or owner are prized in the Heritage 
Center collection. Kidron-Sonnenberg folks began to realize the value of 
their heritage and generously donated items they inherited or collected. 
 John and Janet Sprunger recognized the need for a museum in Kidron 
and subsequently donated the old “Eddie’s Garage” located in downtown 
Kidron. The Heritage Center opened in 1994. It has been celebrated as 
a significant resource for the Kidron-Sonnenberg legacy, and published 
Keepers of the Heritage for the Kidron-Sonnenberg 200th Anniversary.
 Among Wayne’s museum favorites are books and records written, 
owned and/or signed by Kidron people, and wood items including tools, 
furniture, and utensils handcrafted by Kidron-Sonnenberg folks. 
 Wayne characterizes himself as not particularly visionary, but as a 
reactor or fixer. When someone presents an idea or problem, Wayne is 
known to round up “his men,” who he says make him look better than he is, 
and provide the solutions. 
 Many notable KCHS accomplishments occurred under under Wayne’s 
leadership, Wayne began to ask what could be done to save the old 
buildings people were beginning to recognize as historic in the Kidron-
Sonnenberg context, but no longer useful for their original intent and in 
their original location. Land on Leonard and Nada Geiser’s Hackett Road 
farm became available. Then Liechty and “his men” brought donated 
buildings together, some by dismantling and reconstructing, and others by 
moving through Sonnenberg country fields or across town to what is now 
Sonnenberg Village. The village, overseen by Project Manager Ray Leisy, 
is home to the Lehman House, Sonnenberg Church (which serves as the 
Welcome Center), Saurer Blacksmith Shop, the Bixler House, the Tschantz 
Cabin and the Zuercher House. The Gerber Barn is waiting to join them. 
 The Roger N. Geiser family donated an addition to the Heritage 
Center that houses more than 2600 family record books, and databases 
with over 684,000 names with ties to the Kidron-Sonnenberg community. 
The officially named the Roger N. Geiser Family History Library is an 
enormous asset to the KCHS and the community.
 One of Wayne’s ongoing visions for the KCHS is for an endowment 
large enough to maintain the Heritage Center and Sonnenberg Village. 
He reminds us, “We are a repository for a lot of amazing stuff, we have 
a heritage here that needs to be protected and passed on to our younger 
generation to understand the value of what went before them, what laid the 
foundation [of our community].”
 Generously acknowledging the support, encouragement and donated 
artifacts from many in the community, along with committed board 
members, Wayne declared, “I am blessed!”

Machinery Sale, a drawing for a one-pound 
chunk of Swiss cheese was held at the opening of 
the auctions. Earl Sprunger pulled names out of a 
hat. More than once, when a preteen, Art was the 
lucky winner.
 As a young man, Art served 3½ years in 
France under MCC’s Pax program. He led a 
team of eight construction workers in building 
residential homes. The fellows have maintained 
their friendships and continue to stay in touch. 
Three months of language school allowed him 
to immerse in the French community. Art and 
Cheryl even now converse in French to keep their 
skills sharp in preparation for their gatherings 
with Pax friends.
 Art has actively participated in many 
community and church organizations. Several 
years ago Art spearheaded a fundraiser at Oak 
Grove Mennonite Church where he and Cheryl 
are members. Their Sunday School class hand-
planted and harvested one-half acre of popcorn 
and then used a hand-operated corn sheller to 
shell more than 2,000 pounds of popcorn off the 
cobs. 
 All things old have always been of interest 
to Art, spurred by his father’s stories. He 
appreciates the artifacts in the Heritage Center 
and Sonnenberg Village as important ways to 
maintain tangible objects that help us learn about 
and remember our past. 
  Art applauds the significant advances of the 
KCHS under Wayne’s leadership, and appreciates 
the blessing of a good number of people who 
have a high regard for the Kidron-Sonnenberg 
heritage and their generous contributions for the 
well-being of the KCHS. In taking the yoke and 
preparing to pilot the KCHS, Art affirms their 
statement of purpose, “… collecting, preserving, 
documenting and presenting to the public the 
unique Swiss community culture.” He expects 
to continue what was established 43 years ago, 
to maintain the Kidron-Sonnenberg heritage, 
pursue ways to grow revenue, and to increase the 
number of outside visitors.
 Art and Cheryl have two children, Michael 
(Kelly) and Maria (James Cox) and two 
grandsons, Brayden and Preston. Art has been 
president of Kidron Electric, Inc., since 1989, 
and has held leadership positions on the boards 
of Oak Grove Mennonite Church, Central 
District Conference, Mennonite Federal Credit 
Union (now Everence) and OrrVilla Retirement 
Community. 
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 UPComiNG EvENtS
Beet Festival

october 17, 2020  –  10:00-2:00



Daniel Welty: Bold Pioneer 
by Ted Bergman,  2020, 116 pages. $15

Daniel Welty and Anna Zuercher, both born in Sonnenberg (Ohio), 
were married there in 1875. This account of Daniel’s life in Ohio and 
later in Berne, Indiana, and finally in California, is full of photos, 
letters and illustrations that describe the life of early Mennonite 
pioneers in America.  

Reverend Realtor 
by Harlan Steffen, 2019, 102 pages. $7

Harlan Steffen grew up on a farm south of Kidron, attended 
Sonnenberg Mennonite Church and Sonnenberg School, raised a 
family with his wife Evelyn, continued to be involved in ministries, 
and established a real estate business. 

Sonnenberg village

Every week master Gardeners Nancy 
Lilburn, Allison Leisy and Rachel 
Swartzentruber bring their tools and 
expertise to toil in the Sonnenberg village 
gardens. 

the Sonnenberg village grounds is open 
during daylight hours. visit this peaceful 
and beautiful place for an evening stroll 
and enjoy a summer sunset.
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At this time, Ray Leisy and Keith 
Schloneger are going ahead with plans 
for the annual Beet Festival scheduled 
for Saturday, October 17. Bring your 
Lutz and heirloom beets to enter in 
the contest, enjoy food and meeting 
friends. Any changes in plans will be 
posted on the KCHS website: www.
kidronhistoricalsociety.org. 
 Beet contest entries will be accepted 
beginning at 10:00; the contest deadline 
is 11:00 am. Contest categories: Largest 
Lutz Beet, Largest Organic Lutz Beet, 
Most Luscious Lutz Beet, Best Heirloom 
Beet, Best Appetizer/Side, Best Salad, 
and Best Dessert. 

Beet Festival: October 17, 10:00 – 2:00

the Beet Goes onSonnenberg village Homecoming Cancelled
The 2020 Sonnenberg Village Homecoming has been cancelled due to the 
uncertainty of COVID-19 and the need to make advance arrangements 
with vendors and entertainers. Andrew Wolf recently agreed to serve as the 
program chair for Sonnenberg Village events.

Cliff Lehman, Joe Wolf and Dan miller 
are completing the heated and air 
conditioned Bixler House in preparation for 
rentals. 

Ray Leisy touched up some Welcome 
Center siding in preparation for summer 
rentals.

Board members practiced social 
distancing and wore masks at their July 
meeting in the Roger N. Geiser Family 
History Library.

New Books in Heritage Center Gift Shop

New members
Larry Reber, Apple Creek OH

Susan Miller recently donated Kenny 
Huebner’s Soap Box Derby helmets 
and trophy to the KCHS. Huebner 
qualified to race in the 1955 All-
American Soap Box Derby held at 
Derby Downs in Akron. 

Heubner’s Helmets Added to 
Heritage Center Collection



Board President ..................................... Art Neuenschwander 
Board Vice President .......................................... Steve Gerber
Board Treasurer..........................................  Richard Nussbaum
Board Secretary ............................................Gloria Kaufmann
Board Membership Chairperson .........................Leora Gerber

Individual Annual Member ............................... $20
Husband and Wife Annual Member ................ $35
Organization Annual Member .......................... $50
Individual Life Member .................................... $300
Heritage Club Member ...................$1000 or more

Name  _____________________________________________________________
Address ___________________________________________________________
 ___________________________________________________________
Type of Membership ____________________________    New    Renewal
Membership Fee $_________      General Donation $____________
Would you like a receipt?   Yes     No     Thank you!

Send checks to Kidron Community Historical Society  ●  Box 234  ●  Kidron, OH 44636 
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Kidron-Sonnenberg Heritage Center
13153 Emerson Road   ●   Kidron, ohio

oPEN APRiL through NovEmBER   ●   SAtURDAyS   ●   11:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.
CLOSED DECEMBER, JANUARY, FEBRUARY and MARCH

the Heritage Center is closed December through march but welcomes appointments for tours and to visit the museum or Sonnenberg village. 
Call and leave a message at 330-857-9111 for information or to schedule an appointment.

The Kidron Community Historical Society of Kidron, Ohio, founded in 1977, operates under the nonprofit charter granted by the State of Ohio. 
Your tax deductible gifts will help secure the future of the Historical Society and give you a part in preserving the heritage of this unique community.

Administration
Board Member ................................................... Diane Sommer
Board Member ...................................................... Fritz Sprunger
Heritage Center Director ...................................... Richard Wolf
Sonnenberg Village Project Director ..........................Ray Leisy
Bit o’ Vit Editor ...................................................Judie Nussbaum

Kidron Community Historical Society membership
Annual memberships are due in January and expire on December 31.  Contact the Heritage Center if uncertain of your membership status.


